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“Heaven and earth will pass away,
but my words will never pass away.”
(Luke 21:33).

There are many "holy" books. Some of the better known ones are listed below…
Quran – it is said to have been revealed to Muhammad through the angel Gabriel

over a period of about 23 years starting in 609 AD and concluded in 632 AD, the year
of Mohammad's death.

Tipitaka – written by the Fourth Buddhist Council in 29 BC approximately 454 years
after the death of Gautama Buddha who originated Buddhism.

Book of Mormon – first published in 1830 by Joseph Smith who said he found some

golden plates on September 22, 1823. Smith translated the Book of Mormon by using
a seer stone in a hat which he put over his head and then read from the seer stone
the words that came from the golden plates. After translation was complete, the angel
Moroni returned and took the golden plates back so they haven't been seen since.

The Judeo-Christian Bible – although the Bible covers a period time from about 4000

BC to an eternity in the future, it was written starting with Moses in about 1530 BC and
concluded by the Apostle John in 95 AD. There were 40 authors who wrote 66 books
over this period of time.
All these "holy" books contend that they proclaim the truth but that is circular
reasoning which does not prove they are true. It is not possible for them all
to be true because they are glaringly contradictory. We will proceed to show
why the Bible is supernaturally inspired by the Sovereign God and absolutely true.

We will explore Reasons why the Bible is inspired by the Sovereign God!
Is There a God? – The Bible begins in the first Chapter by saying God created the

heavens and earth. The Hubble telescope has shown the incomprehensible enormity of
the universe. Then science has shown the utter complexity of life forms. So were life forms
created instantly by God or did they evolve by random chance over eons of time?

The Bible Prophesies the Future that no other Holy Book even attempts –

The Bible contains over 1000 prophecies according to leading Prophecy Scholars. These
prophecies were all written between 2000 and 3500 years ago. About one-half of them
have already been fulfilled and we are watching more being fulfilled now while others
are still in the future. No other book even dares to make such predictions.

Multiple Authors – The Bible was written over a period of about 1625 years

by 40 different authors, yet all 66 books are cohesive and complimentary without
contradiction. All 27 books of the New Testament are eye-witness accounts of actual
events, the strongest possible evidence in a court of law.

Bible Authentication – The Bible is full of historical facts including places and people.
Historical statements have been confirmed many times over and archeologists are still
confirming them today. Bible manuscripts have been meticulously preserved.

Transformed Lives – Lives that are in ruins and bound for judgment are transformed

by the Holy Spirit so they become full of hope, love, joy and peace made possible through
the death, burial and resurrection of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

God Spoke and the Universe was made and He breathed
the Starry Host into Existence… Now with the Hubble Telescope
we have begun to see it’s incomprehensible enormity!
“By the word of the LORD were the heavens made, their starry host by the breath of his
mouth.” (Psa. 33:6). “God made two great lights — the greater light to govern the day and
the lesser light to govern the night. He also made the stars.” (Gen. 1:16).

The Whirlpool Galaxy (above) is very
similar to our Milky Way Galaxy which
contains 300 Billion Stars and 600 Billion
Planets. Our sun is a star but it is very small
compared to most of them yet it’s volume
is 1,000,000 times greater than the earth!

Photograph from the Hubble Telescope
showing galaxies in the distant universe.
The brighter objects are stars in our Milky
Way Galaxy. Disk or spiral shaped galaxies
are beyond the stars. Now, it is estimated
that there are up to 500 Billion galaxies.

God’s Astoundingly Complex Design for Humans in the DNA Molecule…
The DNA molecule was first described by Watson and Crick in 1953 and they received
the Noble Peace Prize for their work. Since then extensive research has been expended
to define the DNA molecule further. There are 64 letters in the DNA alphabet. And now
it has been determined that the written information in extremely long strands of DNA
is equivalent to 5,000 written books and if even one word or a sentence is out of order,
it results in a genetic defect. Therefore, it is totally impossible for this exhaustive genetic
code to come together by random chance. It’s like stirring alphabet soup and expecting
it to write 5000 volumes of an encyclopedia with no errors!
[Also see “Creation or Evolution?” at <bibleprophecytoday.net>]

At the left, is a tiny segment of a DNA strand showing how
the genetic alphabet is formed. Below is a chromosome where
the DNA strands are bundled together. There are 46 chromosomes
in essentially every cell of our body and there are over one trillion
cells in the human body! The Scripture below says that our substance
was all written down when we were conceived in the womb!

“For You formed my inward parts; You covered
me in my mother’s womb…Your eyes saw my
substance, being yet unformed. And in Your
book they all were written…” (Psa. 139:13-16). [NKJV]

Old and New Testament Prophets have made Daring Predictions
many of which have been fulfilled with tremendous accuracy,
proving beyond doubt that the Bible is inspired by an All-Knowing God…
Most prophecies are on the following subjects:
• Fate of Israel, Jerusalem and their enemies
• First Coming of the Messiah (Jesus) and His substitutionary death on a cross
• Israel's return to the land in the 20th century
• Future “Day of the Lord” and the soon coming judgment
• Second Coming of Christ with His army to earth at Armageddon
• Millennial reign on earth and an eternity to come
Dr. Peter Stoner Professor Emeritus of Mathematics and Astronomy,
Pasadena City College analyzed some of the Old Testament Prophecies
written hundreds of years before Christ and then asked his students
to estimate the probabilities of each of them being fulfilled through
purely human means. When combined, the probability of only
11 prophecies being fulfilled through human means was one chance
in 5.8 x 1059. To illustrate this humongous number, he said that
“5 x 1059 silver dollars would make 1028 solid silver balls the size of
the sun and the volume of the sun is 1,000,000 times the size of the earth”.
His book “Science Speaks” was written in 1952 and has been reprinted several times since.
For more see, “Can Bible Prophecies be Authenticated?” <bibleprophecytoday.net>

Ancient Old and New Testament Manuscripts are exquisitely preserved…
Because of the great reverence the Jewish Scribes held
toward the Old Testament, they exercised extreme care
in making new copies of the Hebrew Bible. The entire
scribal process was specified in meticulous detail.
The number of letters (304,805), words, and lines in the
5 Books of Moses were counted. If a single mistake
was discovered, the entire Scroll was destroyed.
As a result of this extreme care, the quality of the
manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible surpasses all other
ancient manuscripts. The 1947 discovery of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, which were copied by scribes in 200 BC and hidden
in caves near the Dead Sea, confirmed that the text used
to translate the Old Testament had zero flaws.
All New Testament writers were eye-witnesses of what took place in Israel 2000 years
ago. The best evidence in a court-of-law is an eye-witness account and over 500 people
saw Jesus after He arose from the dead. There are 5600 Greek New Testament
manuscripts in existence dating from 100 to 200 AD. In addition, there are over 19,000
copies in Syriac, Latin, Coptic and Aramaic languages making a total of 24,000 copies
from the same time period. The internal consistency is about 99.5%. Only minor
differences exist in spelling and insignificant words. There are no doctrinal differences.

Bible History is authenticated by Archeological Evidence, here’s one example…
So God led the people around by way of the
wilderness of the Red Sea. And the children of Israel
went up in orderly ranks out of the land of Egypt…the
heart of Pharaoh and his servants was turned against
the people…So he made ready his chariot and took his
people with him…Also, he took six hundred choice
chariots…And Moses said to the people, “Do not be
afraid. Stand still, and see the salvation of the LORD...
But lift up your rod, and stretch out your hand over
the sea and divide it. And the children of Israel shall
go on dry ground through the midst of the sea…So the
children of Israel went into the midst of the sea on the
dry ground, and the waters were a wall to them on
their right hand and on their left…And the Egyptians
pursued and went after them into the midst of the
sea…Then the LORD said to Moses, “Stretch out your
hand over the sea, that the waters may come back
upon the Egyptians…Then the waters returned and
covered the chariots, the horsemen, and all the army
of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them…”
(Ex. 13:18-14:28).

Chariot and Wagon Wheels
in the Red Sea found by
Ron Wyatt.

The Biblical Message has the Power to Transform
a Life of Despair into a Life of Hope...
It’s a Matter of Life and Death…

“…whoever hears my word and believes him who sent me has eternal life and will not be
condemned; he has crossed over from death to life.” (John 5:24).

It’s a New Life from the Inside Out…

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; the old has gone, the new
has come! (2 Cor. 5:17).

Anyone who Receives Jesus as Lord is Born Spiritually and becomes a Child of God…

“…all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God — children born…of God” (John 1:12-13).

The Holy Spirit comes inside and begins transforming God’s new-born children…
“…those who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God… The Spirit himself testifies
with our spirit that we are God’s children.” (Rom. 8:14-16).

Having been in prison ministry for 25 years, I have watched thousands of inmates listen intently to
the wonder working power of the Gospel. Mel Goebel in his book “The Unseen Presence”, tells how
he became a drug addict in his teens and then was sentenced to the Nebraska State Prison for a
5-year term. He was paroled and then re-incarcerated several times. Finally, he read from the Bible
how he could be forgiven because of Jesus’ substitutionary death. Having been transformed by the
Gospel, he has conducted a nationwide prison ministry to reach others who have gone astray like himself.

“And the words of the LORD are flawless…” (Psa. 12:6)

